
The way to make the most money on your sold items with JBF is DIY:
You prepare, price & drop off your items and earn 60% on sold items (less $20 fee per
sale; fee is waived if ALL tags marked donate). 

If DIY doesn't work for you, we've got two ways for you to utilize another JBF Seller for
tagging help:

Authorize a percentage of sales to be paid to your Tagger after the sale (percentage
agreed upon between you and Tagger). We'll calculate your check like a DIY Seller
after the sale and then deduct the percentage of sales you authorize as payment to
your Tagger. 
Pay your Tagger upfront (we suggest a flat fee) for preparing and pricing your items.
You'll be paid like a DIY Seller after the sale. (not common)

Want to connect with a Tagger? 
We've got a super-helpful JBF community of Sellers! 

You may have someone in mind - you may reach out to them!
You may also post on our Facebook Group (JBF Olympia Consignor Group) to find a
Tagger. 
You can email jennymavin@jbfsale.com and I can put you in touch with a tagger.

After you've connected with a Tagger:
 Be sure that you're registered as a Seller - GO HERE1.
 If you need to authorize a percentage of sales to your Tagger, GO HERE. Copies of
payment authorizations will be emailed to you and your Tagger.

2.

Complete your waiver, pre-pay your fee, and schedule your drop off - GO HERE3.

Get ready to clear that clutter and cash in!

Remember To:
REGISTER TO SELL

AUTHORIZE PAYMENT
COMPLETE WAIVER & MORE

Valet Tagging
Get Help Tagging | Help Someone Tag

Helping families - who otherwise would not be able to - sell their items at JBF to earn cash.
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/jbfolysellers
https://jbfsale.com/myjbfprofile/cpLogin.jsp?franNo=637022306
https://forms.gle/7Bh5GeuV1sXhQtCLA
https://jbfseattleolympia.regfox.com/olyspring2024seller
https://jbfsale.com/myjbfprofile/cpLogin.jsp?franNo=637022306
https://forms.gle/7Bh5GeuV1sXhQtCLA
https://jbfseattleolympia.regfox.com/olyspring2024seller

